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4 in red, white, 

designated the place 

ng hall where stu- 

teachers donated 

The committee in 

nged that all 
girls had to 
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ld leave the dormi- 

    

     

  

lt as the third Bond Day 

nsored by the council. 

Members Of 

To Be Guest 
\lembers of the classes of, 

l 32, and °41 will be honor 

lest of the college during the 

142 ymme ncement exercises to 

held on the campus May 29, 

0, 31 and June 1. 

Members of the class of ‘1% 

celebrate their twenty- 

fifth reunion. Dr. Leon R. 

Meadows is adviser to the class. 

Yale blue and white are the 

ass colors; “Esse Quam Vi- 

deri”, the class motto; and 

ragged robin, the class flower. | 

Through the years, the | 

seventeeners have shown much | 

loyalty to their Alma Mater.) 

Many of them gettin ne, 

officers in the ssociation. | 

Mrs. B. M. Bennett (Elizabeth | 

Stewart) served for two years 

  

   

cl   
   

  

as president of the gener 

  

- Install Officers 

s.;and YMCA Sunday evening in! siding. 

| Austin auditorium, emphasized meeting the new 

the world-wide 

‘large “Y". Miss Virginia Whit- 

GREENVILLE, N. C., MAY 22, 194 2 

  
  

  

y 'Wivacious Lady’ Plans For 1942 ] 
‘Summer Session | 

a. udience Now Completed 
According to Dr. Howard 

McGinnis, colleve registrar, 
vlans for the 1942 Summer, 
Schools have been completed. | 

Registration for the first 
term of the summer quarter 
will be held on Thursday, June 

eT ; : aS | 
ACh »s will begin on Friday, 
June and June 11 is the last 
day that students will be allow- 

ed to register. 

On Wednesday, July 15, the 
first term ends. Registration 
for the second term will be held 
July 16. Thursday, July 23 will 
be the last day to register for 
the second quarter. Summer 

chool will come to an end on 
turday, August 22. 

In the Summer School bulle- 
tin it is stated that “students 
will be permitted to carry a 
maximum of three full courses 

In I. A. R. Wylie’s Vivacious 
Lady a young college professor 

s sent to New York on an im- 
Yortant mission to bring back 
his cousin and keep him from 
marrying a celebrated stage 
tetress. The young prof: or 
rings his cousin home with 

but he brings the actress 
is his own bride. 

‘hat is the story of the senior 
which was presented by the 

of °42 Thursday, May 21 
A matinee and an evening 
formance in Austin auditor- 

lum. 

Walter Mallard from Trenton 
nlaved the young professor, Pe- 
ter Morgan, and Mildred Liver- 
man from Columbia played the 

actress, Francie, who mar- 
ried Peter 

Peter's 
played by 
1 

  

     

  

    
    

  

      

              
cousin, Keith, was 
Douglas Jones of 

rmville, and Helen, Peter's 

Ruby Grant 

   
     

  

ance of his father’s choosing t ‘ i i : s each term for a total credit of 
o further complicated the Fo @ G aduates ni ° hou her 2 me ater ‘2 Breet a 

feouble: Go Young: Rates was rm i if line quarter hours per term 
(six semester hours).”’ A tenta- 
tive list of the courses to be of- 
fered during the summer ses- 

played by Ruby Grant of Green- T 

Pete r’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0 Celebrate jsions is found in this bulletin 
Morgan, were played by Rudy la but any course listed it h i J s ud) \ é urse listed in the gen- 
Walters and Doris Dawson Al D M 20 we vata i fered 2 . 'eral catalogue will be Tec 

Jennie, the maid, was played umn av a ti : fihee gee 

  

during either term of summer 
school provided there is suffi- 

Alumni Day, an annual event; cient demand for it. 
it E.C. T. C.. constituted a} According to the office of ad 

large part of the program for, ministration, a large enroll- 

the 1942 Commencement exer-, ment is expected for this sum- 

cises ang will be held on Satur-| mer session. All college students 

Sea day, May 30. ‘have been urged to continue 
tras were . > D: : 

The ex Fe tinlge ie Bll Registration in the lobby of their studies this summer in or- 

rland, Dorothy Wyckoff Austin Audite rium from 9:00-] der to finish as soon as possible 

SACLE Ine REGIA: : 10:00 0 clock will begin the pro- and qualify for National De- 

“Vivacious Lady” was releas-!&7@™ iiae INS GEN pense: dyes A a s 
ed by RKO in 1938, a George At 10:30 tne morning pro- Informational bulletins — is- 

production, starring | £m. held in Austin Auditor-|sued by the Government say, 

Ginger Rogers and James Stew- ium. will be opened by a wel- that all college students should 

nt Ge: the oles Giinanees: anal Come aAddness by Dr. L. R. Mea-jcbtain their degrees so there | 

dear cing Gaines Jpanes Ilihe dows. Mrs. Fasion Butler, (the; will be increased efficiency in 

on, Charles Coburn, and Beulah |former Maude Melvin, EB. C. T.| employees and employers. 
Sandi C. student) and the Ladies Glee a 

vocal selec- 

WEA AYER ce 

  by Rachel Boyd; Culpepper, by 
W. B. Harris; the pastor, by 

van Griffin; Mr. Noble, by 
ve Owens; Mrs. Owens, by 

h Harris; Clara, by Ruth 
Nowarah; and June, by Rose- 
bud Gaylord 
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Stevens    

| 
| a 

tion. Members of the twenty-| § IP 

‘fifth reunion year, the class of | pecia regram 

1917, will take part in the oe 2 . 

gram. Also on the program wi B V t Ch 

be the presentation and accept-| y Ic ory oir | 

ance of the Annual Symbolic | 

Alumni Award. ae S i ed 

At 11:30 the annual Business | Lewis Sidney Bullock's Vic- 

An installation service for | Meeting will be held with Mrs. | tory Choir will present a special 

the nec GERIGaTaTof THER WGA (J. Clitiolland! off Raleiph pres bsceuamiaon ones: In 2 Conced 
During the business at the Austin building tonight 

almuni mem-|@t 8:30. This w ill be the first | 

42 will be, 0! a series of concerts to be pre- 

ociation. | ented in nine states, including 

    

  

     
scope of the) bers of the Class of 

work of the organizations. welcomed into the As 

On the candle-lighted stage In behalf of the Class of 

the cabinet members, all carry- Ruth Knowles, president, will) 

ing unlighted cand formed a make the response. 

All alumni, faculty members 

    
    

admission fee will be charged ; 

and there will be special tickets 

for college students. ; 

ley of Nashville, outgoing presi- and their wives, all members of | The singers were designated | 

dent of the YWCA, said in her the staff, new alumni Class of | by Governor Af. M. Broughton | 

installation talk: “The arms of |'42. and special guests for the |as the American Victory Chorus | 

the ‘Y’ are ever reaching out- | cccasion will have luncheon! of North Carolina last summer | 

ward over the campus, into the served to them at 1:00 o'clock and ona radio hook-up from 

community, through the state, |in the college dining halls. _ New York, Mr. Bullock's singe? » 

the nation, and over the world. At 30 the clas reunions won exceptional high praise | 

How far they extend we may) Will be held. Honor ( ses for | from music critics. | 

never know.” ” \the 1942 Alumni Day will be)” Greenville is headquarters 

Miss Charlotte Shearin of ‘the Class of 1917, the two class- | for the V ictory Chorus. Its 

Rocky Mount, new YWCA pres- | es of 1932, and the Class of; members are from Eastern 

ident, lighted her candle from | 1941. Carolina towns. The singers 

Miss Whitley’s. As she gave the] From 2:00-4:00 Dr. and Mrs.j| serve without pay and through 

name of each cabinet member | Meadows will hold open house sheer love of singing and enter- 

  

  

  

  

     

    

  

  

  

   

| Har 

| Jane 
i Schroy, Elizabeth Stacey, Celia 

42, Ida | Several army camps. A nominal jand, Helen Jenkins, Margaret | 

  

     

Annual Commen 

Number 15 
  

  

cement Exercises 
Are Sheduled To Be Held June1 

Many Guests Visit 
Home Management 
House This Year 
PRACTICE HOUSE 

The two units of the Home 
Management House have enter- 

tained a hundred and fifty-one 
invited dinner guests at sixty- 
six dinners during the past 
year. No record has been kept 
of the “drop in” company. 

  

Opportunity is provided for | 
cach girl to entertain in the 
House in the Apartment. The 
dinner in the Apartment, for 
six people, must not cost over 
a dollar 
House is more liberal. 

Two _ hoste 
joint at times. This was made 
necessary by the increase in the 
cost of food. 

Both units of the Home Man- 
agement House will be run each 
term of summer school. 

Students | who 

    

    

  

Burns, Elsie Mae Daughtr 
Elizabeth Gay, Juanita Rush 
Mildred Aycock, Frances Gilli- 
kin, Louise Shearon, Yvonne 
Browning, Rosemary  Under- 
wood, 
Gupton, Lydia May, Minnie 
Quinn, Ma ret Tart, Melza 
Bostic, David, Emily 
Johnson, He Bowen, Lucille 
Wright, Elizabeth Thomasson 
-ropst, Marion Smith, Edith 

s, Jessie Keith, Ruth Britt, 
Emily Murphy, Ida Ruth Know- 
es, Ruth Norwarah, Ann Hurff, 

  

  

  

        

    

   

    

Ash- 
yell, Gladys Sturdivant, Evelyn 
Mitchell, Pecolia Fisher Smith, 
Aula Mae Whitehurst Wilson, 
wis Lee Britton, Harriet Law- 

rence, Eldred Evans, Dorothy 
-owell, Mary Harvey Ruffin, 

Williams, Christine 

  

  

  

  3lanche Dail, Lillie Easom, 
Louise Taylor, Annie Ruth 
Tucker, Marjorie Gardner, Hel- 
en Margaret Jenkins, Helen 
Lane, Luda Mae Jenkins, 
Nina Gatling, Eldred Evans, 
Virginia Whitley, Julia Latham, 
Lucile Privette, Hulda Strick- 

Wise, and Hazel White. 

1942 Tecoan 
According to Lallah B. Watts, | 

editor of the 1942 edition of the 
Tecoan, college yearbook, the 

annuals are expected to arrive 
jnext Tuesday, May 26. The 

annuals will be distributed as 

soon as they arrive. Lallah B. 

asked that students watch the | 

  

bulletin boards for an announce- 
gment concerning the distribu- 

tion of the annual. 
  

  and told something of her du- See Alumni Day on Page Four| taining the public. | 

ties, the girl lighted her candle | ~ Below are the sponsors of the Chi Pi Playe l 

from the one nearest her. In-| wright Building. From left to right; top row: Ethel Smith, Ophe 

  

  

‘dance to he held tomorrow night in the revs 

lia Hooks and Dave Owens who 

coming President Samuel Cran-|\j}} lead the figure, and Katherine Kyzer. Bottom row: Jean Abeyounis, Eugenia Marshburn, 

dall of Stokes introduced the of- 

ficers of the YMCA and explain- | 
ed their duties as they lighted 

their candles. \ 

Against the background of | 

the glowing “Y,” Miss Shearin 

quoted from the scriptures, ome 

See Installation on Page Four 

and Ruth Bray. 

  

Four Classes 

Of College 
was employed as part-time 

Association. At one time, she 

alumni secretary. Mrs. Bennett 

has never missed a commence- 

ment at ECTC. She speaks of 

the oceasion as being “the high 

light of the year” and for this 

trip to Greenville she says that 

she begins planning a year 1n 

advance. On Alumni Day, 1941, 

Mrs. Bennett was presented the 

symbolic alumni award. Miss 

Wita Bond has served as secre- 

tary and treasurer of the gen- 

eral Association and also as 

part-time alumni secretary. 

Members of the two-year and 

four-year classes of 32 will 

have their tenth year reunion. 

It is hoped that many will find 

it possible to come back for the 
  

al | See Honor Guest on Page Four 

  

The allowance in the 

entertained | 

t entertained | 
during the year were: Sylvia | 

  

Marie Gupton, Dorothy | 

Pauline Mitchell, Lula Gupton, | mencement speaker. 

‘Rosa Pecora, Margenette 

' reviews, 
| poems. 

| Jean Abeyounis, Ethel Smith, 

| 

|   
Dr. Leon R. Meadows, (top) 

  

who will award degrees to the | 

1942 graduating class and Mr. | 

John Temple Graves, Com- | 

  

Graves To Speak | 
At Commencement: 

Exercises Here 
John Temple Graves IT, noted | 

‘lecturer, editor, and author will 

deliver the commencement ad- 

dress Monday morning June 1. 

Mr. Graves was graduated from 

Horace Mann School in 1910. 

| Since that time he has attended 

a number of other schools, re- 

ceiving several degrees. He 

worked on the editorial staff of 

the New York Journal for a 

‘couple of years before the 

    

| usual 
lvi 

  
| World War I. He was a second 
| Lieutenant w ith the 49th Heavy 

Atry. U. S. Army in France, 

1918-19, and tant toe Ed-| 

ward N. Hurley on American 

Peace Committee in Paris. He 

jhas been editor of the Palm| 
Beach Times, and the Jackson- | 

ville Journal. At the present he! 

lis on the editorial staff of the 
Birmingham Age-Herald, and 

daily editorial column syndi- 

leated to Southern newspapers. 

is the author of several 
s, economic 

and 

   

  

| 

   ; southern book; essa 
short — stories 

Bishop Edwin H. Hughes has 

been bishop of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church since 1908, 

and senior bishop from 1936-40. 

He attended West Virginia Uni- 

See Commencement on Page 4   

Completing the 1941-1942 
college year will be the annual 
commencement program to be 

held May 29, 30, 31, climaxed 
by graduation ey ses on Mon- 
day, June Ist. 

On Friday evening, May 29, 
eniors, juniors, and Alumni 
will be entertained by the col- 
lege at the annual commence- 
ment dance to held in the 
Robert H. Wright Building. 

Alumni Day will be = cele- 
brated on Saturday, May 30. 
Plans for the day are as fol- 
lows: 

9:30 a. m.—Meeting of the 
Alumni Association, 

1:00 p. m.—Alumni Luncheon 
4:00 p. m.—Open House for 

Alumni and Faculty, at home of 
President and Mrs. Meadows. 

8:30 p. m.—Musical Recital. 
Bishop Edwin H. Hughes, of 

the Methodist Church, will make 
the Commencement sermon at 
11:00 o'clock Sunday morning 
in the Wright Building. All 

local churches will cancel their 
Sunday mornings — ser- 

and many townspeople are 

   

  

  

  

| expected to attend the College 

services. 
On Sunday afternoon, the 

East Carolina Teachers College 

Band will give a concert on 

front campus at 3:30. The pro- 
gram lists many _ favorite 

marches and_ selections from 
well known operas. Thi the 
first concert by the band since 

it has been under the direction 
of Mr. Robert Getchell, who 
came to the campus last fall. 

At 7:00 p. m., members of 
the YWCA and YMCA will 
hold their annual candlelight 
Vesper service in the Wright 

  

| Building. 

Mr. Temple Graves II, will 

deliver the commencement ad- 
dress at 10:30 Monday morning 

in the Wright Building. Mr. 

Graves addr will be followed 

by the awarding of the di- 

plomas to dhe 203 graduates. 
This year, for the first time 

in the history of the college, the 

degree of Batchelor of Science 

will be awarded to 11 students. 

Students Take 
OTI Off Blacklist 

Members of the student body 

of East Carolina Teachers Col- 
lege voted Thursday night, May 

14, 1942, to take the Olde Towne 

Inn, local restaurant, off the 
blacklist. 

This action was taken at the 
request of the new owners, Mr. 

H. B. Sommers and Billy Fow- 
ler, upon their promise to do all 
in their power to enforce high 

standards of conduct in the res- 
taurant at all times. 

Students voted unanimously 

to take it off the blacklist. 
The blacklist had been placed 

on the Olde Towne Inn some- 

time ago when advertising cards 

of an unfavorable nature had 
been circulated bearing the 

name of Olde Towne Inn. 
Other points considered in 

taking off the blacklist were the 

reputation of the new owners 

in the operation of the Green- 

    

    

  

'ville Health center and reports 

received from the Greenville city 
officials. 
  

Members of the Chi Pi Play- 

ers will play host at a Coconut 

Grove Dance tomorrow night in 

Wright Auditorium. Sponsors | 

for the dance were elected in a 

recent meeting and are as fol-| 

lows: Ruth Bray, Kay Kayser, 

Gene Marshburn, and Ophelia 

Hooks. i 

Ophelia Hooks, president for 

this year and next year will 

lead the figure with Dave 

Owens, recently elected vice- 

president for next year. 

Donald Perry is chairman of 

the floor show committee. Assis- 

ting Donald on this committee 

are Rosalie Brown and Jean 

Abeyounis. 
Other committees for the 

dance are: Clifton Britton, 

    

Dramateers To Entertain 

At Coconut Grove Dance 
  

chairman of the figure commit- 

tee. House Decorations are be- 

ing taken care of by “Shorty” 

Sessoms and Jack Young. Mar- 

tha Rice is chairman of the 

Stage Decorations. Refresh- 
ment, Margaret Lewis; Light- 

ing, Fenley Spear; Art, Mary 

T. Bailey, constitute the re- 

maining committee heads. Dave 
Owens, Ruth Bray, Kay Kay- 
zer, Clifton Britton, and Ophe- 
lia Hooks are ex-officio to all 
committees. 

Bids have been on sale for 
two weeks for twenty-five cents 
apiece. Each member of the 
club has six complimentary bids 
to be given to friends off the 
campus, All alumni members of 
the club have been sent bids. 
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me Home Alumni 
hy 2s the spring quarter closes, loyal Alumni of the e back to visit their Alma Mater. to renew old friend- make new ones. Many of these former students look Alumni Day and view it as an outstanding event in 

er their are many of our graduates who have he school for various’ reasons. 
at it is impossible for all of our graduates to re- r Alumni Day, but there are many who can return but 

rit of loyalty so vital to the success of any " organization, or feel that the Alumni Association 

rue. The Alumni Association has a very definite 
to the constitution of the sociaton, the 

anization 
members, to increase a spirit of loyalty to their + and to promote the welfare of the college whenever n order to fulfill this purpose it is necessary for every ber and former student to do his or her part. And you y vital part. 

you cannot do your part unless you keep up with ition and take an active interest in its activities. This done by attending the meetings of the organization e. i Day. Not only 
organization but we believe 

former classmates. 
e college and the umni Secretary are doing all in their the 1942 Alumni Day a suecess but their efforts, t f little value unless you, the graduates Fas a Teachers College, are here to help. We urge you to return this year for Alumni Day, May 30, Those of us who are still here are looking forward to that v and we sincerely hope that you are too. 

that you will enjoy meet- 

make 

Farewell Seniors! 
There is always something sad about the end of the Quarter. For three quarters the four classes 

harmony and enjoyment. Now the time has come when we must bid adieu to those who have been an inspiration and guide to the rest. We mean you, seniors. This is the part of your life you have looked forward to since you were in grammar school. It is here, now, and we are glad for you. 
As you leave your Alma Mater this 

into a topsy-turby world. M 
persue the work you have 1 
some branch of the service 
virls will not follow the plans you had made, there are vital positions Waiting for you to fill. demand now as never before. You have 
there seniors and fight. You have 
We say to each of you. 

Spring 
have worked in 

year you will walk out 

jlanned. Instead you will enter into 
or government work. Some of vou 

Teachers are in 
your degrees. Go out 

the stuff in you to make 
“Good luck, we shall miss you.” 

Education vs. War 
In wartime most schoo 

the problem of decreasing. 
with the necessity of maint 

Is and colleges are confronted with enrollments and, at the same time, aining staff, plant and the ordinary acti es of peace-time education. The need for men in the armed forces and in productive Capacities is expected to make great in- roads into the student body of colleges and universities the coun- try over. 
These are sad but true statements. In youth of the nation are fa 

world after the war, it is vi t they be prepared to do so. And still, even though we realize the need of preparation, the enroll- ment in colleges steadily decreases in time of war. Evidences of this decrease are seen every day on this campus. Boys join the armed services, girls get married and stop school, and students take work in national defense projects at the first opportunity. We do not say that th ese things are not worth- ile . . . they are. But a college education is worthwhile also and will probably give greater benefits than any other one thing. Perhaps many s you will continue your educa- tion later. Maybe you will but the odds are against you. There are very few students who go back to college after they have been out for a year or so. Study habits 
easy to break. 

We urge 
it up. If 
why not 
lege edu 
our college education 

you not to postpone your education. you are in a hurry to finish school and take defense jobs, come to summer school? Then you'll have both your col- i job. But whatever you do, don’t give up unless you have to. 

Editor-in-Chief | 

EUGENIA MARSHBURN | 

Mary Morris | 

“to develop a spirit of coopera- | 

ach | 
will you help in promoting the} 

any of you boys will not be able to| 

either. However, | 

good. | 

are hard to acquire but mighty | M 

Instead speed | R. 
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News Editor 

Society Editor | 

RUTH ALFRED | 
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Technical Adviser | 

Perquimans County— 
j On Thursday night, May 7, 4 
Perquimans County chapt 

|the Alumni Association of Eas 
Carolina Teachers College was 
organized. The organization 
meeting was held in the home 
of Mrs. H. R. Winslow (Ruth 
Spivey). Offic elected were: 
President, Mrs. C. E. Hobgood 

| (Nelle Breedlove), Hertford: 
Vice-president, Mrs. T. R. Ains- 
ley (Ruth V. betten), Hertford: 
Mrs. H. R. Winslow (Ruth 
Spivey), secretary, Hertford: 
and reporter, Miss Johnnie 
White, Belvidere. This brings 
the total number of chapters up 
to twenty-two. Miss Emily 
Smithwick, vice-president of 
the Northeastern district, assis- 
ted in the organization. 

of 

Note: A few of the chap- 
ter presidents or reporters have 
already sent a report of the 
vear’s work to the Alumni Of- 
fice. These reports are included. 

The La Grange chapter was 
organized last September with 
representatives from the Col- 
lege present. During the year 
eight meetings were held. The 
|froup met the first Tuesday in 
‘the month with the exception 
of 
chapter for a dinner mee 
March 30. Thirty-five alumni 

/ Were contacted during the year. 
For each meeting the program 
ccmmittee planned a program 
which usually dealt with news 

jand information concerning the 
|College. A social hour was en- 
| joyed after the program. The 
jof ficers that served during this 
, year were asked to continue to serve during 194243. These 
are: president, Mrs. J. T. Sut- 
ton (Mae Hampton Keith) ; vice-president, Mrs. Stewart 
Wooten (Pearl Mooring) ; see- 
retary-treasurer, Miss Celia | Grantham; reporter, Miss Ev- |genia Allen. 

The Ayden chapter, 
ed of sixteen active 

jhas had a y 

compos- 
members 

ery successful year. Six meetings have been held, the first of which was held in September with Dr. Leon R. | Meadows as guest speaker. His 
topic, “What Co stitutes A Good Alumnus”, was an inspi- 
ration to all. In October, the president, Beatrice Cherry, gave an account of the Homecoming 
Day at E. C. T. C. The Novem- 
ber-December meeting was held 
in December with a short 
Christmas program and an ex- change of gifts. Dr. Frank 
spoke to the group in January 
on “The United States and the 
War Situation.” The February 
meeting was a social at the 
home of Miss: Vallie Sumrell. In 
March, the chapter sponsored a bridge tournament which was very successful. Every member 
was most cooperative in the undertaking. During the ‘last 
meeting of the year, which was held at the hone of Mrs. Staton Ross (Josephine Dixon), the new officers were elected: Mrs. 

Martha Baldree, vice-presi 
iss Christine Harris, 

tary-treasurer; and Mrs. 
OSs, reporter. 

ident ; 

Staton 
Officers who 

past year are: 
trice Cherry; 
urer, Mrs. 

  Secretary-treas- 
Jamie Dail; and re- 

joining the Kinston-Lenoir | 
ting on | 

Robbie Dail, president; Miss | 

secre-| T. 

served the chapter during the | bee: 
president, Bea-|1 

“Now THAT 1'VE GoT my DIPLOMA, | CANT SEEM 
MAKE UP my MIND WHAT BUSINESS To Go inte!" 

  

incoming and outgoing 
*. A. cabinets, with the 
isers, Misses Williams 

had a retreat at 
i/Camp Leach near Washington, 

veever? | North Carolina, during the 
porter, Mrs. Staton Ross. In- | weekend of May 8-10, to — 5 Te ies ee ar’s eon-| Out an interes ng program for crane dues Whe chapteus con ‘the remainder of the programs tribution a , ,;*cuedule for this year, and to In Greens the B.C. T-| pian the instalation of the C. alumni have held four meet-| House of Comradships and com- ings during the year. For each | mencement services. During the meeting a program has been jretreat, work, recreation, and viven. The total number of worship, were given their place alumni living in Greensboro | on the schedule. who have been contacted dur: | yroup programs for the com- ing the year is twenty-five. Of-ling year will be worked out by — sy “er 42 ete pr a committee of three. Bessie Fay dent, Miss Alice Pope; v Hunt, chairman, will have president, Mrs. Robert Barbee charge of Sunday night vespers A lca ay —— — and special programs. Friday paapuels ala Pritchard. .°Y night Vespers which will con- the last meeting of the year, ‘sists largely of groups discus- Dr. Beate Berwin, German | sions and forums will be under refugee, was guest speaker to the direction of Mabel Spence the members of the Greens- Watson. Alice Fenel will plan boro E. C. BC. alumni group. ‘and carry out night watch. Then feats oa) ee ee ies ee school. Dr. Berwin used as a| fons fae. ee eat Saas topic, jn relating her experi-| ed speaker from off the campus. ence, “My Escape From Ger-! One of the chief aims is to have jmany.” During the business | more student programs and thus — Pas ag ay Pea bis more people into “Y” 

s Ds , . 1 Fy =, ve! Z i % Bes as president: Mrs Robert Srvc |y OR Friday evening Virginia |bee (Alice Whitehurst) ieee hitley and Charlotte Shearin, spac x . Peace: |eld and new presidents, talked president; and Miss Bessie | the purpose fc which the Doub, secretary. Miss A eee bose for which the 
se on 

Alicel ywoa jvicee = Cie Pope, president, was hostess for YWCA ae ong the 
; : schedule for t the meeting. sz 
The Greenville chapter has an git te Aa ety eu oe active membership of forty-six. ene ne Williams and Gk: During the year, through the aa Z peu Wii tley, (Cipaaeiee various activities and the MESUa| ene Willie Mae Daniels, 

i Bigs dase |Helen Stone, Bessie Fay Hunt 
lar meetings approximately one |Mabel § y } hundred alumni have been One| eee. Cee Watson, Carol 

os Sere ive repy. | Leigh Humphries, Mildred Bev- 
tacted. In addition to five regu- | : Z e _ 
Br acs ee ee f , | erly, Sylvia Green, Alice Ferrel, 

lar meetings, chapter members | ©! 5 . 
Ravel sponedneneee 2 | Estelle Davis, Zalia Carowan, 

é s s to) bridge | a. Ross, F: ° tournaments and have invited Kathe ine Buses es, Radcliff, 
Sa nea i living in| S@therine Russell, Annie Aud. 
all E. C. T. C. alumni living in! E A 5 Pitt County as guests to al Tey Stevenson, Dorothine Mas- | bridge party. In April, a Bingo sey, and Mary Long Ford. party was _ enjoyed. Guests | = : speakers to Alumni during the year have been: Mrs, Adelaide |E. Bloxton, Miss Maria D. |Graham, and Dr. Leon R. Mea- ‘dows. Mr. Denton Rossell of ; the music faculty and his be- ginning voice class were heard ‘in several vécal selections on 
the Christmas program. Also, 
for the Christmas program, ;Miss Ruby Grant, senior, read a story. Miss Christine Johns- struction, was guest speaker ; in ton, alumna, read selections February, five pupils of the from The White Cliffs for the| Music Department of the State January program Officers. for|School for the Blind gave a 1941-’42 were: Mrs. Mildred | concert for the Alumni group; | Owens, president; Mrs. E. T.|in March, Miss Estelle McClees Stafford (Lessie Mae Jen-j visited with the chapter; in nings), vice-president ;* Mrs. April, a musical Program was Chester Walsh (Catherine Hill),|given by voice Pupils of Miss secretary; Grace E. Smith, | Byerly, music teacher in Need- treasurer; Estelle McClees, re. ham Broughton High School: porter. Officers for 1942-'43| in May, a bridge tournament are: Mrs. R. V. Davenport | was held among chapter mem- (Doris Nichols), president, During the State Teach- Mrs. Clem Garner (Ruth Blan- eeting in Raleigh, mem- chard), vice-president; Eliza-| bers of the Raleigh chapter gave beth Deal, secretary ;. Grace|a tea for all visiting E. C. T. Cc. Smith, treasurer; Mrs. Mildred | alumni. Officers for the past Owens, reporter. The Green-|year have been : president, Miss ville chapter has turned into|Ruby Garris; vice-president, the Association treasury the! Mrs. J. M. Newsome; secretary, amount of eighty dollars and| Mrs. F. H. Shuford; treasurer, seventy-five cents. Mrs. Ann W. Ray; reporter, The Raleigh Mrs. E. H. Dicky. Officers for id nine meetin; 1942-’43 are: Mrs, J. M. New- some, president; Mrs. John H. reg bir hima ap Miss Ne- 
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plans for the year were sub- mitted by the president and 
voted on; in October, the annual 
dinner meeting was held at the Woman’s Club with Dr. Re- Barker and Dr. Baughan as 
a bridge tournament was spon- 
sored; in December, alumni en- joyed a Christmas party; in January, Dr. Clyde A. Erwin, superintendent of Public In- 

    
chapter had 

i 
tacted 
grams 

alumni have been con- 
during the year. Pro- 
for each meeting have n very interesting. The fol- 

owing is a re 

posteards. (If you go somewhere 

p- | So, be careful, 

FRIDAY) 
  

STUDENT'S CORNER 
Well folks, here is a student whom wi 

duce to you—merely present. We present th: 
Ithe ole Teeo Echo with great pleasure. Ma 
more than her share of work since she ha 

Mary has distinguished herself most j; 
lism. For four y s she has worked on the m 
man year she worked as a reporter. Not a 
Was an associate editor on the staff of Gre 
was in high school. During her Sophomor: 
|was elected an Associate editor of 
the Teco Echo. When James 
Whitfield was called to the arm} 
last fall, Mary automatically too 

jover his duties as editor for this 
lyear. Both students and faculty 
feel that Mary has fulfilled this 
postiion with competence. Mary 
has worked hard to play up the 

jstudents whom she feels are the 
|best news of all, and to give the 
students what they wanted in 
their paper. Last) summer she 

ced on the Greenville News 
er for several months. She 

jsays that the Teco Echo her 
first love. After graduation she 

jhopes she will get a job teaching 
journalism. 

Don’t think that Mary is 
capable and_ interested only in 
{newspapers and the such. She is 
majoring in Science and Math and 
is very good in her field. She a mem! 
her second and third year: presjdent her t 
freshman year she was a me mber of 
ber of the Y. D. C. the first year it wa ; 

As if all of these things can’t keen he? 
sides! In a recent count she discovered that 

  

is 

was 

picture 
might send her another for her collection. ) 

jall sports. Of course all of E Coro: 
jball, basketball, and football. she 
tending a football game in snow and ! 
played she stayed! Whenever she gets < 
watching she runs out and takes 

To end a very successful college 
among students of American Universitic 
|Who. Well, Mary, we hate to see you le 
ing for your by-line in the New York T Sor 

Pp. Strickly confidentally, Mary has 
“Puy” but please don't tell who told you 

Once 

a swin   
STUDENT OPINION 
To the Editor of the Teco Echo: 

I wish to correct one erroneous impre 
| torial of May 8, entitled “Some Answers aré 4 say “can the students help it if the dormitories for study? Isn’t someone on the adn inistrative 
for enforcing a reasonable amount of quiet?” 

| That. my dear students, is one point on which jno one but yourselves, and the sooner you 
sibilitv in the matter, the better off we shall all be ance of quiet in the dormitories is put down in t in the handbook as the responsibility of the Stu the proctors appointed by the council. If they f ruling the responsibility lies ultimately on the I ted inefficient officers—or even more on those vote at all. 

One of the first regulations in the handb W.S. G. A. and not by administration) is “There able quietness in the dormitories at all times” 
of the council as given in the cons 
of the association.” Furth 
nurpose of the Student (¢ 

and 
titution is to “enfo 

ermore the constitution provi 
rovernment association (of student is automatically a member) “to develop stude and self control; to direct matters concerning college lif served to the jurisdiction of the faculty. To * of versonal responsibility in the siude nts.” 

| I may be wrong, but I believe any student who screams | vells in the dormitory, who pl her radio so loudly or t loudly that she disturbs others, is woefully lacking bot} ,control and in any sense of personal responsibility. Also | that by the time a girl is*old enough to be in college she have sufficient maturity and consideration for others so {} jshould not need some one standing over her with a stick her keep reasonably quiet when others are trying to study True I have many times personally quieted girls in my jitory. I have even had to get up out of bed and go on the wing of the house after midnight to do it. But every time J J ever had to quiet anyone it has bec nan admission of lack of self control and your own failure to aecept persona sponsibility, and an admission of the failwre of student sé ernment. No noise in the dormitory is a student responsibility 
what are you going to do about it, students? 

—MARY CHEATHAM 

HOOTING WHO'S 
By the Wise Ole Owl 

And the wise old owl! in the old oak tree (the one in the boretum) said—well, what did the old bird say? He’s really cap able of saying plenty, ’cause he sees all, knows all, and—woe is vou—tells all! 
One of the first thin 

  
promot 2 

ar   
gs that the old bird whispered to me was that Dick “Ace” Gauldin and the cute number, Ann Ward, ar seen together quite a bit lately. Too much, in fact for the re lation to be merely friendly. 

: “It’s amoozing but confoozing”—compliments of Many Yo kum—Everett and Rachel go together , break up, and each one starts going wih somebody else—namely, Kathleen Aveock and Bill “Stanfield” Johnson. But here is the confoozing part. Are these two matches strictly on the beam, or are their actions Just part of their spring cleaning? How *bout it folks? Flash! Gaddy loses James—part time, anyway. However, Billy seems to be getting along o. k., although that bright red jacket does seem to attract Helen’s attention. Billy, what was that the ole Owlie overheard you saying? -*)*”*’*, Ts that right? One of the most peculiar things, says the old bird, is that Billy Greene is so often seen “unattached” these days. To quit beating around nd get to the point, has our moun- 
e girls about the campus; is some- 

; he world is the matter. Please Owl- do some heavy evedripping and enlighten our worried minds, ome heavy evesdripping and enlighten our worried minds. My friend (and your enemy—referring to the bird again) also told me that he can’t make heads nor tails from this Sisk- Davis affair. He wonders if Ray and Bonnie are definitely “that- a-way” or do they just like each other’s company? Another prob- lem for you to clear up Owlie. 
Well,-after the old bird tried to stamp the foregoing in my excited mind (no remarks, pui-eese!) it was about time for him to leave. But the last thing he said to me was that he was going to travel everywhere this summer from Natchy to Mobile, from Memphis to St. Joe, and keep an eye on all our Problem Chilin. if you step out on us or ‘ find yourself in print the first thing 

hoping we will have plenty to put in 
next year! See ya!   
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Was received on the Al UM T 7 eo — = 
co erage, balance, vitality, ori-|~- NI DAY of “41 accepted teaching posi- stration; positions as assistant |cepted a position as a_ social Juat i i T P — poe a 1 Tone cen a 4 mutes é : : : ‘ : d ) as 4 soca Zraduates are in service. Two 
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Seniors! 
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“A Gentleman After 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 

CLASS OF ’42 

  

e 
For The Ideal Gift 

See 

WILLIAMS’ 
“The Ladies Store 

  

THE NEW 

SWIM SUITS and PLAYSUITS 
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my thirst 

© y*s 

Congratulations 

Seniors 

We Have Enjoyed 

Serving You 

| THE COLLEGE 
STORES 

Coca-Cola... 

the real thing 
77 

< 

ae 

   
Refreshment, complete 

refreshment... delicious 

taste, without an after- OCD    taste...these things 

give Coca-Cola some- 

thing special in a soft 

Le 

Go refreshed 

TRADE MARK 

drink. Thirst asks noth- 

ing more. 5/ 
You trust its quality 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

Greenville, North Carolina 

       

     

    

  

  

SUN-MON-TUES 

THE FLEET’S 
William Holden 

  

WED-THUR 

Ginger ROGERS 

with R.S.V.P. eyes as 

“ROXIE HART” 

IN 
Jimmy Dorsey and orchestra 

   May 31-June 1 

Katharine Hepburn 

Spencer Tracy 

“Woman of 

the Year” 
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

THE HOUSE OF 

LANCE 
EXTENDS 

tRATULATION 

SENIORS OF 742 

  

   

  

We Need Every College Man 

TO THE Blount-Harvey 
OOOO UO OR ORR ARERR RRR A Op og. 
  

“We Shall Pay 

Them Back With 

Compound — 
Interest’_r.0.2 

In Officers’ Training 
* To Man the Mightiest Air Army in the World x 

Make Your Choice This 

Week For Present or Future 

Officers’ Training 

  

IF your blood boils at the very 

thought of an enslaved world .s. 

If Jap treachery and Nazi savagery 

make you see red and itch for a gun 

—calm yourself with the promise 

that we shall pay them back with com- 

pound interest! 

We shall—and you as a college 

man now have the opportunity of 

serving as a Flying Officer—a Bom- 

bardier, Navigator or Pilot—with 

that branch of service which will do 

that paying back én person—the U. S. 

Army Air Forces! 

Under the new Army Air Force 

Reserve Plan—if you are a Senior or 

wish to leave school—apply now for 

your Aviation Cadet training. 

You and your friends can share 

together the work and fun of flight 

training, and after approximately 8 

months—earn the right to be flying 

officers in the U. S. Army Air Forces! 

On the other hand, if you are a 

Freshman, Sophomore or Junior— 

you can, if you like, continue your 

studies under the Deferred Service 

Plan of the Army Air Forces—and 

become better prepared for Officers’ 

Training later. 

New Simplified Requirements 

To qualify you must be 18 to 26 

(Geach physically fit—and pass 

a new, simplified mental test which 

college men find easy. 

When you are ready—and facili- 

ties are ready—you begin as an 

THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS 

FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Juniors—Sophomores—Freshmen 

May Continue Their Education 

1. A new plan allows Juniors, 
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged 

18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the 

Air Force Enlisted Reserve and 

continue their schooling, provided 
they maintain satisfactory scholas- 

tic standing. 

All College Men May Enlist 
for Immediate Service 

2. All college students may enlist 

as privates in the Army Air Forces 
(unassigned) and serve there un- 
til their turns come for Aviation 
Cadet training. 

3. All college students may enlist 

in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve . 

and wait until ordered to report 
for Aviation Cadet training. 

Upon graduation or withdrawal 

from college, men will be assigned 

to active duty at a training center 

as facilities become available. 

If the necessity of war demands, 

the deferred status in the Army 

Reserve may be terminated at any 

time by the Secretary of War. 

The new Army Air Force Enllsted Re- 
serve Plan is part of an over-all Army 
Enlisted Reserve Corps program shortly 
to be announced. This program will 
provide opportunities for college men 
fo enlist in other branches of the Army 
on a deferred basis and to continue 
their education through groduation if 

@ satisfactory standard of work is 
maintained. In case of necessity the 
Secretary of War shall determine when 
they may be called to active duty. 

It Is understood that men so enlisted 
will have the opportunity of competing 
for vacancies in officer's candidate 
schools. 

This plan bas been approved In the 
belief that continuance of education will 
develop capacities for leadership. (Re- 
serve enlistment will not alter regulations 
regarding established R. O. T. C. plans.) 

  

  

Aviation Cadet at $75 a month, with 

expenses paid. 

If you have majored in science or 
engineering you can try for a 
commission in the ground crew—in 
Armament, Communications, Engi- 
neering, Meteorology, Photography. 

As a Second Lieutenant on active 
duty, your pay ranges from $183 to 
$245 a month. 

80% Have Won Commissions 

Due to thorough training—about 

four out of every five Aviation Cadets 

this past year received Second Lieu- 
tenants’ commissions—of which 67% 

aie now flying officers. 

The tremendous expansion of the 
Air Forces should assure rapid ad- 
vancement in all branches. And after 
the war—you'll be ready for the ever- 
growing opportunities in aviation, 

Settle Your Service Now 

The years ahead are war years—and 
every college man should make his 

plans accordingly. 

To make America supreme in the air 
we need every college man who can 

qualify for active or deferred services 

So take advantage now of this op- 
tion. You may never again have such 
opportunities. 

See your Faculty Air Force Advisor 
for information and help with details. 
Join the thousands of America’s col- 
lege men who are enlisting this week! 

NOTE: If you are under 21, you will need 
your parents’ or guardian’s 
consent. Birth certificates 
and three letters of recom- 
mendation will be required 
of all applicants. Obtain 
the forms and send them 
home today. 

  

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION 
(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station) 

Army Recruiting and Induction Stations Are In The 

CHARLOTTE 
RALEIGH 

Aviation Cadet Examining Boards Are I 

CHARLOTTE 

ASHEVILLE DURHAM 

FAYETTEVILLE 

Following Cities: 

FAYETTEVILLE 

WINSTON-SALEM 

Located In The Following Cities: 

WILMINGTON 

  
go ee 
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Ps ~ wa) stadium. The game proved to lother year ot sp rts news” and occurrences, We be a much closer battle than had 
staff take delight in saying that we are taking been anticipated by the three 

V lat has been handled with the best of judgment. Rained ame eho. ate na ene 

  

yest editors ever to handle the sports section. With 
yood management he was able ta rake up the 

lovers liked to read. 

   yreciate your criticism and suggestions during 

  

  

min t n our “Sports Parade.” 

he Pirates seem to have had quite an enjoyable time on 
to Norfolk last week. Bob Young was quite proud of 

   
    

    

   

  

ade to put Sam Chapman out. Chapman, ‘“‘a 
cked one over the fence the previous time up. 
drich was so sure of striking the mighty 

a four-bit bet with some of his fellow 
Aldrich pitched a good game even though 

did keep him fre winning his bet. 
Il season, the Pirates worked 

  

   
   

    ever 
    

    

  

da o a good 

         
   

  

   

  

that developed into victors a per season 
eated brigade. Our college President, Dr. 

\ ch credit for these seasons as he contribu 
! h in finding vs for some of tk eading athletes to at- 
sch Isr. Meadows finds it impossible to attend but few of 

* games as Lusiness keeps him occupied, but he is always back 
he athletic and willing to help in any way possible. 

eno doubt noticed the big fellow following the gaso- 
hine around the     

     

  

   

    

campus. This youth bears th 
ind what time he isn’t on class, he p 

machine. A strange thing about tk 
a fast rate of speed. 
on the football team for the 

1. Last season he did most 
sily proved to be one of the best in the 

sticks to that mowing machine and Uncle 
| be seeing yvreat things from this boy 

  

Te 

       

  

lis is 

  

   F cto 
his tackle posi 

1 1 
    

  

Well, if “F 
nterfere, 

ee we'll 

  

Fal 

  

iletic history of this college 
the Gene Tunney Physical 
Naval and are now 

positions. Donald Brock, whom we 
t basketball ability and sportsmanship, 

  

   
     

Base 
tive 

  Hi     

    

s Qn, xas. Walter Rogers, 1940 football] 
t Pearl Harbor. These are instructors in the Navy. 

. . . . 

Six Seniors Sing Swain Song 
by Billy Greene 

On Monday, June 1, three of st Carolina’s greatest 
etes, Charles rell, Dan Waddell, and Howard Roberson,         

heir co 

   
   

  

> degrees. These fellows have contributed 
ping the } tes through many athletic engage- 

in Mayo, Bob Young, and Jimmy Gianokas plan 
th r > first term of this year’s summer 

by help         
ne end of 

  

Dan Waddell 

Waddell 

  

ered school in the fall of 1940 as a transfer 
. While at Brevard, Dan served on the Stu- 

i of the football team his second i 
ng as a scholar. Coach Christenbury saw abi ity 

I's football knowledge and made him quarterback on 
ter for the seasons ’40-41. Waddell proved to be 
nd was a main cog in this year’s undefeated foot- 

i football edition. He was manager of the basket- 
s both years at ECTC. A pet thought of | 

melling salts 
vou birds t¢ 

er 

   

    

    
   
   

    

    

Ss Was 
under player’s nose at half-time. “I 

» feel ready,”” he would exclaim with a laugh 

  

Charl 

Our next hero is the blonde headed boy who never frowns. 

es Futrell 

He goes by 

  

the name of Charles Futrell, “Whitie” to his fellow 
tes. Charlie has established quite a record during his four 

s at East Carolina. Being a star in two sports, football and 
ball, he has given fans and team-mates much to recognize, in 
good sportsmanship and ability. Charlie captained the Pirate 

vall outfit this season and proved to be every bit the leader 
riends expected him to be. He also served as president of 

the Varsity Club this year. 

Howard Roberson 
Someday you will hear of a great invention in the science 

world. With this invention will be none other than the name, Howard Baxter Roberson. Howard better known as “ Bull,” iz an- 
other transfer from Brevard College where he was a standout 
tackle on the football team and ranked in the upper group scho- 
lastically. He entered East Carolina in the fall of 1940 and was 
an outstanding player on the gridiron that season. He also served on the undefeated Pirate machine last fall, and he stuck to the name “Bull,” when being approached by opposing gridders. | 

Bob Young 
Our out-going sports editor, Ji 

line Jim transfered from Mars Hil! College in the fall of ’40, and upon setting foot on the ground old of ECTC he made the com- ment, “Some place won't it?” We all know Gianokas for his lead- ership, wit, and ability to do many things. As captain of the 1941 football team, Jimmy was tops. He was heads up at all times, and his decisions were always for the good of the team. He was chosen on the Little All-American football team of 1941. 

Norman Mayo 
All of us will remember the heartbreaking accident last fall 

which came when Bob Young received a head injury in the first 
game of the season. Even though injured, Bob stole the show that 
day as he picked up an average of 11 yards per try, and account- 
ed for three of the five Pirate touchdowns. 

Bob transferred from Brevard College in the fall of 1940. 
While there he stood out in basketball and scholastics. He has 
made the honor roll here every quarter with the exception of one. 
Playing three sports, football, basketball, and baseball, and being 
a “whiz bang” in all three, easily makes him the outstanding 
athlete on the campus. 

Jimmy Gianakos 
The sixth member of our honor group came to East Caro- lina Teachers College from Plymouth High School, and showed his ability to make friends right off. Norman served for three seasons on the football team and has been a big standout for the/| Buc baseball team during his four years here. He has ranked among the top in hitting every season and was number one in 

   
   

   
     

  

mmy Gianakos, comes next in| 

   

ood sports writing. Jimmy Gianakcs’ proved to be 

Tomorrow Night 

ithe 

|stops go, Leggett can’t be beat- 

= 8 . | - ' Training Station | 
' oe | . Sports Summarizing ! ‘Defeats Pirates | 

| 7] | ; Wit ' In Monday’s Game 
— Ee Billy Green } | The Naval Training Station 

: r .) = ! 2 ee 
LS ee eee aftermoon at the Guy Smith 

These fans had the opportunity 
to cast their eyes on some big 
time vers and np- 
parently well pleased by the 
performance shown by 
men along with the ‘do it o1 

were 

  

these 

ai    attitude of the Christenbury- 
mien. 

Dick Gauldin hurled che en- 
tire engagement for the Teach 
ers and held Sam Chapman, 
Norfolk clean-up man to only 
one four 

course 

hit for trips to the 
te. Of Chapman hit 
e fine ones into deep center 

and right field, only to be rob- 
bed by speedy Bob Young and 
B Murray. Sammy Cran 

nanayed to vet his m on 
of Chapman’ 

Radunish did 
the mound 

1 realiy 

    

   one s slugs 

  

work 

for sailors, 
the Greenville 

to look at. Radu- 
Was reé ed in the sixtl 

| Wray, ex Mars Hil 
hle 

the T 

dirty 

the 
Lie 

on 

and 
boys 

nish 
by Cz 
Wake 

Leading 
bat sre “Shorty 

abbed 

gave 

  

somethin 

            

    

hers at the 

Tripp, who 
two hits for four trips, 

and Wiley Brown who ¢ 
hits in three trips and pl 
bang-up game 
ing pulled 

ld due 

     

  

      

    

  

ayved a 

at short stop, be- ward 
in from center 

to Brant Waters’ be- 
ing laid up with poison ivy. 
Waters has been the stalwart at 
the short stop position this 
son. Other hitters of the day for 

re the 

  

    

Pirates Seore 
Cne Win, One Loss 

      
     

     

    

the Teachers were, Murray, 
Mayo, Young and Sisk, each LW one “tor tour. For the Qp Norfolk Trip 
Sailors, Carlin, — ex-piedmont 

    
vot three hits for four Lea, 

    

   
   

    

tips, closely ‘followed by Garl) ‘he slugsing Pirates of 
Wray w two for two. The! Carolina made quite an impres- other hits for the Navy wer with their trip to Nor- scattered with Chapman getting last week. On Monday. 
ne for four, Rosa, one for four 11, the sluggers downed Pr h, one for five, and De- Norfolk Naval Air Station 

Ja h one for five. 

  

. “Dick” Gauldin, Teachers’ 

  

   

  

   

    

Boxes dlowed only eight hits for 
Bae. iC: ABR a ae afternoon while the mighty 
Mur Resi Se! 1 0 Teachers slugged sixteen hits Bro Ss 3. 1 2 O\from Cermanskie and Hepler 
Futrell, 1B 4 1 0-0 ho shared the pitching for the 
Mayo, 2B et) 1 2}Air Station. 
Houng, BUCH 4 0 2 Oy tidy Mm urray, Teachers lripp, 3B a0 eed Catcher, came to the plate five Crandall, LF £ 0 0 Oltimes and grabbed three hits. Sisk, C 1 0 1) 1!Brown slipped out three for | Gauldin, P 3 0 0 9\six, Futrell, two for four, Wa- 

a <a s, two for five, and “Dick” | 
30) 38. A uldin, two for four. These 

Prai AB RH Ej were the leading hitters of the | 
+ Dll 1 0 day for the Teachers: howey er, | 

2 2 0 2 (the entire team got at least one 
4 1 38. Ojhit for the afternoon. 

ee , 4 a 1 0 In the second day's engage- Smith, ¢ 3 4 2 1 O/ment, the Pirates were slightiy Preibisch, LF al 1 Othe underdogs, losing to the; Metelsky, 1B 2 2 1 O)Naval Training Station, 24-5| Rosi SS : oe aL ONS game which ended after | Radunish, I 4 0 0 Olfive and one half innings had | Wray, P 2 0 2 0'peen played. : Stooley, 2B 29 060) 2 Onicounses anh ch is to be Hutchinson, 1B 2 0 0 0 taken into consideration as the 
Training Station carries noth- 
ing less than “Pros of last 

,year.” Big Sam Chapman had 
quite a day, although “Rabbit” 
Bob Young did outrun one to, 
the fence and caught Sammy | 
out, to rob him of a good hit. | 

; This man, Sam, had just clear-| 
jed the fence the previous time! 
‘to base and was “hankering” | 
|for another ten-foot clearance. | 
| The game scheduled for Wed- | 

Z nesday, May 13, with the by Claire Jenkins | Naval Hospital team was called All of the organizations on because of rain. the campus have been having} 
their “retreats,” so the WAA is| 
retreating to Bayview this 
week-end. If you see some of 

girls on campus Monday 
morning looking as though 
“they had been drug through 
-..,” just look at their sun- 
burns and know that they had! 
a glorious week-end. Fifty 
members will leave Saturday 
afternoon on Mr. Rick’s bus 

COL otal 1 4 72} 

WAA Plans Retreat 
To Nearby Beach 

  

  

  

2 
her batting average will come 
up to that of Miss Parks. | 

“Dally” has really taken a! 
magician’s role in pulling out of | 

jthe hat the transportation to 
Bayview, and this is representa- | 
tive of the fine ieadership the | 
WAA has _ possessed through- | 

;out the year. 

six senior athletes who will 

Bucs End Baseball Season 
With Fair Batting Average 

Former Athlete 
Recently Married 

Marshal! Teague, who pl 
tailback 

ayed 
  

on Coach John Chris- 
tenbury’s undefeated football 
team, announced his marriage 
to a former classmate from 
Jacksonville, Fla., where he is 
stationed with the U.S. Navy. 
The former Pirate football star 
entered the navy soon after 
leaving school last December. 

Teayue was a strong cog in 
the “42 edition of the undefeat- 
ed Pirate eleven. Weighing only 19 35 pounds, the former Brevard 
College athlete turned in. bril- 
liant performances — in every 
game played by the Pirates last 
year. “His services will be 
sorely needed next year,” said 
|Coach John Christenbury, ‘and 
we'll miss them more than you 
snow.” 

  

  
  

Sincere Congratuations 

To The 

Class of ’42 

BISSETTE’S | 
DRUG STORE 

Greenville, N.C.         
  

  

  

——— ————— 

QUALITY and QUANTITY 

IN 

CAROLINA DAIRY’S 

DELICIOUS 

MILKSHAKES 

  

  (due to gas and tire rationing), | 
chaperoned by Miss Dorothy | 
Parks, Miss Mary E. Humph- 
ries, Miss Lena C. Ellis, and 
Miss Audrey Dempsey. 

Off the record, the Junior- 
Freshman team with Lindsey 
and Parker pitching won the 
majority of games over the 
Sophomore-Senior team with 
“Dally” and “Sit” in the pitch- 
er’s box. The good work by 
Sophomore Bartholomew on 
first base was mighty handy 
up with the “bucket.” For the 
Freshmen, “Dot” Peele excelled 
on first base with that left- 
handed catch. As far as short 

* * * * +* +* * *
 * * * * * * * *
 * * * * * * * * * * * 
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en! “To wind up,” Porky House   & batting this past season.   really swung out with those 
home runs, and it is hoped that  c
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Congratulations, 

FOR NEW SPRING FASHIONS 
SMARTLY STYLED—LOWEST PRICES 

BELK-TYLER CoO. 
“Greenville’s Shopping Center” 

FEUILLE ULL UL ga a. 
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Football Team 
Rost Success! Bul 

  

this 
Gianakos, 

vear. Top 

Norn and 

  

    

    

  

   
   

ball season for this year by 
playing a good game with the 
Naval Training Station. interest for 

By winr Batting averages of the squad He seven     

  

       

   

  

   

    

E Dial 2155 Gifts — Watch Repairing i = ae 

Bucs End Athletic Reeson 

is! 

we gathered from the score vith a 500 
book and read as follows: good tae any 
Name AB H_ AYV.,|team under press 
Mayo 59 24 .406| It has been : Futrel! 52 2] 404)everyone in at 
Waters 53 21 394 {are sure that 
Miia: 18 Is spirit and interest 
Trine. 16 15 athletic teams will pr 
Sik 20 6 just as successful. 
Brown a VN = 
Young ot 9 } 
Aldrich 10 2 1| a Res a Crandell i 6 || Jimmie Gianakos 
Harris 25 1 | AND 
Gauldin 28 1 | = ee Soe Bill Lucas 
Qremcencee ren encencmcancercenvessans | ranmnckts 
| LAUTARES BROS. || wrsTr bROwss 

JEWELERS {||| Caseade Laundry Watches — Jewelry — Silver |   eee me vena mm emacs ana) 

SPECIAL PRICES 

ON 

  

and BALLS 

e 

“Sportsman’s Headquarters” 

Dickinson Ave at Ninth St. 

    
SAVE THE SUMMER MONTHS 
* 8 WEEK COURSE 
IN SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING 
Immediate rewards for earlier training. This 
special course is recommended for college stu- 
dents, for high school graduates who expect to 
enter college, fcr war emergency employment, 
and as the first part of a Secretarial course. 

SUMMER CLASSES 
JUNE 8 AND 22, JULY 6 

Complete courses leading to Secretarial Diplo- 
mas. Review and speed building classes for 
commercial graduates. Strayer graduates are 
preferred applicants for positions in private in- 
dustry, and qualified for excellent records in 
government examinations. 

Open all the Summer, Day and Evening 
Ask for catalog, schedule of classes, and rates. 

COLLEGE 
13TH & F STREETS, WASHINGTON, B. C. 

OA 

TENNIS RACKETS 

(’.H.Edwards HardwareHouse 

Dial 2418 
Oe eT LCCC LTC eS TC CUUECTTUTETTUTT 
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